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Prol)OseOC-uts threaten PVU
Lobbying effort planned by SGA, Housing
By Rayford Outland
S.G.A. President Kevin Dennis
and Assistant Director of Housing
Ell-roy Stevenson . traveled to
Washington, D.C. to lobby against
proposed cuts in student financial
aid.
"This is a lobbying effort," Stevenson said, "To tell the Congressmen in Washington to please not cut
student financial aid and loans."
Several S.G.A. members have
been circulating petitions against
financial aid and student loan cuts.
The petitions will be given to
Representative Mickey Leland and
Senator Lloyd Bentsen.
According to Stevenson, "if stuqents don't start lobbying the Texas
Senate an House of Representatives, to vote against cutting financial aid, Prairie View A&M students
may very well be affected in a
negative way because 95% of the
students here are on Financial Aid or
a grant of some sort."
The following information reflects
ho~ Prairie View will be affected if
Financial Aid and Student loans are
cut:
Ceiling on All Aid
No student could recieve more
than $4,000 a year from all federal
sources, including work study, loans,
and grants.

Needy students would be the
hardest hit under the proposal because it would reduce their choice of
a college substantially. Graduate
students would also be greatly affected.
Income Ceiling on Pell Grants
The grants which provide students
with up to Sl,900 a year would be
available only to students from families with annual incomes of $25,000
or less. Pell Grants would receive
$2.69 billion in fiscal 1986-down from
$3.5 billion. The budget would also
restrict Work Study funds and National Direct Student Loans to students from families earning $25,000
annually or less.
Income Ceiling on Loans
Guranteed Student Loans would
be restricted to students from families earning less than $32,500 annually. The American Council on Education said that at least 460,000
students now eligible for the loans
will be prevented from receiving
them in the future.
Students from families that make more
than $32,500 would be able to obtain
Guaranteed Student Loans, but the
government would not subsidize any
of the interest nn them.

Those students' families also
could borrow under the Parent Loan
for Undergraduate Students program, but they would pay prevailing
market interest rates. Loan limits
under that program would be raised
from $3,000 to $4,000 per year and
from $15,000 to $20,000 altogether.
Those loans now carry a 12-per-cent
interest rate.
Change in the interest-rate calculations. The basic interest rate for
new Guaranteed Student Loans is
now 8 per cent. The budget would
set the interest on new loans at the
rate of 91-day Treasury bill, to reflect
more closely the cost of money.
Reduced payments to \enders.
Lrnders no · receive ·nterest su idies of up to 3.5 per cent beyond the
basic 8-percent interest allowance on
Guaranteed Student Loans. Reducing the rate to 1.5 percent would
discourage may lending agencies
from making Guaranteed Stu_dent
Loans and could threaten the future
of the program.
Restrictions on independent students. New rules would make it
harder for students to declare themselves financially independent of
their parents for the purposes of
receiving federal aid. Under the

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT DR. PERCY A PIERRE. speaks to guest,
students and faculty at the University Convocation held recently in the
Dome. Dr. Pierre was officially sworn in as president during the
ceremony. The occasion also marked the 107th anniversary of the
University. Photo by Antwon Williams

University dining hall
mandatory for most students
By Sharon Hodge

THE SCOREBOARD reflects the final score of the Panther's l":5t_ game against Texas
·
·ty . See the Panthers and Pantherettes final statistics on page 6.
Southern Umvers1

Photo by Charles Crump

At Prairie View A&M University,
95% of the student population receives some form of government aid
and is required to pay for the use of
the dining hall facilities, whether
used or not.
"The university should offer more
types of meal plans for students
receiving government assistance,"
said Michael Glass, from Boston,
who eats in the dining hall because
he chooses to eat there.
Rayfrrd Outland from Waco, Texas, who eats in the dining hall, "only
'because I paid for it.'' Lockett,
another student from Houston, 'Texas, who has not picked up her meal
card this year said "I feel that I'm
being treated unfairly ifl have to pay
for something I don't even use."
Mrs. Sandra B. Davis (Director of
Services and Support), says that it is
a university policy for all students to
eat on the meal plan.

To be exempt from the plan you
must follow these steps:
1. Bring a special diet signed by a
physician to the Service and Support.

2. Office reviews it and then gives
it to the ARA director, who goes over
it to make sure it cannot be prepared
in the dining hall.
3. If it can prepared by the dining
hall, the student is responsible for ,
paying the meal card charge.
4. If it cannot be prepared, the
student is exempt for the year.
5. Each year the student must
present a new diet sheet.
And exemptiou f,nm the meal plan
may effect levels of financial aid,
says Debra Nash. She was required
to get her grant reprocessed this
year when she was exempt~d from
the meal plan.
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NROTC begins
new program
The Department of Naval Science
has announced a new program, the
Naval Science Institute (NSI). This is
a six-week program at the Naval
Education and Training Center in
Newport, Rhode Island (CNET).
The NSI has three objectives:
• To provide candidates with train•
ing equivalent to the first two years
of on-campus NR0TC training.
• To evaluate candidates and
select the most highly motivated for
the advance NR0TC program.
• To motivate candidates who
complete the program and are recommended for advanced NR0TC,
to join an NR0TC unit upon their
return to college.
The major training areas in NSI
are: academic training, naval orientation, seapower and maritime affairs, naval ships systems, naval
laboratory, military training and
physical training.
The Naval Science Institute is not
conducted as a college summer
school. The first five days of NSI are
a basic military training phase in
which candidates are introduced to
elementary concepts of drill, decorum and discipline by Marine Corps
drill officers.
Mastery of these elements, along
with academic proficiency, physical
training and leadership potential,
will make a candidate successful.
Students who successfully complete NSI earn a chance to join
advanced NR0TC and pursue a
commission in the Navy or Marine
Corps.
While attending NSI, candidates
are paid approximately S670.00.
For further information, contact
Lt. Wright in Spence lj-all, third
floor , or call 2210.

Howyo1
live may
save you
life.
You may find it surprising that up to 60% of all
cancers can be prevented .
By avoiding excessive exposure to sunlight. by not
smoking cigarettes, by not
overeating and by following a diet high in fiber and
low in fat.
The battle isn't over but
we are winning.
Please support the
American Cancer Society.

+

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY •
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Editorials and Comments
Editorial
Many students at Prairie View
A&M University do not realize that
the University has spent over one
half million dollars on landscaping
and campus beautification within the
last year.
The reason I am bringing this to
the attention of the students, is
because you just do not seem to care
about campus beautification. Instead
you choose to litter the campus
carelessly.
Did you know that about 80 percent of Prairie View's main campus
is littered daily. with a stronger
concentration of litter in front of the
Memorial Center Student, Alumni
Hall, Drew and Banks Hall.
You do not realize that the state
spends millions of dollars each year
on cleaning up litter problems such
as the one we have. And this, in
effect, raises tuition each year.
Speaking from a concerned stu•
dents ' point of view, I believe we
should begin to take pride in our
campus beautification campaign.
So stay off the grass, and make it a
point to throw all litter into the trash
cans. There is a trash can near you.
So let's clean up!! !

Eva Ratcliff, News Editor

Alpha Mu Gamma
The Zeta Xi Chapter of Alpha Mu
Gamma Foreign Language Honor
Society is currently accepting requests for membership from students who desire to affiliate. The
society requires that a student have
completed three courses of second
language study with grades of two
(2) A's and one (1) B. The society
also inducts students who speak
English as a second language.
If you are interested, please come
to Hobart Taylor Building, room
2H261 and list your name, address,
telephone number, and social security number. You may also call 2354
and leave the information.
The regular monthly meeting of
the chapter will be held on W ednesday, April 10, 1985. All members are
urged to be present.
We are pleased to announce that
Miss Cheryl Gobert, Chapter President, is a candidate for "Miss Prairie
View A&M University." We are
further pleased to announce that Mr.
Travis Terry, Jr. is the winner of the
Alpha Mu Gamma Scholarship Award in the amount of SlSO .
The Prairie View Chapter of Jack
and Jill, The Cultural Exchange
Society, and Alpha Mu Gamma
Honor Society cordially invite the
Prairie View community and student
body to its second International Day,
Sunday, April 14, at 3:00 p.m.,
Newman Center. Corne sample the
dishes from around the world, immerse yourself in another culture,
and fellowship in a congenial atmos•
phere.

Letter to the editor
I a m happy that the Panther has
invited students and faculty to communicate their interests and concerns on its pages. It provides me
and members of my staff with a
means to convey messages that may
be helpful to students and faculty
alike.
that my office exists is to provide
high quality academic programs and
services to students through the
efforts of a dedicated and competent
faculty and staff. I consider that
charge to be an interesting, exciting
and challenging task. I am aided and
supported most directly in that task
by the Associate Vice President for
Academic Services and planning,
special assistants for Institutional
Research and Student / Faculty Relations; the Dean of Students, the
Academic Deans of the Colleges, and
the Athletic Director. Through these
persons, the responsibilities of my
office include those of the Registrar's Office, the Admission and
Financial Aid offices, the Recruit•
ment Office, the Student Affairs,
Student Activities and Counseling
Services offices, the offices for Career Education, Placement and Cooperative Education, the Cooperative Extension Service, the Library,

the academic departments, the research specialists, the teaching faculty and the coaching staff.
All of these offices, their managers and the dedicated profes•
sionals, clerical staff and student
workers who occupy them, have one
single purpose for being where they
are: to provide important and neces•
sary educational programs and academic
support
services
for

VisionQuest to recruit at PVU

Can you see yourself riding on a
The wagon train, perhaps the best
STUDENTS at Prairie View A&M
wagon
train or sailing on a tall ship? ' known of VisionQuest's programs is
University. Without STUDENTS,
there would be NO reason for our Are you looking for an outdoor a visual revival of America's pioneer
lifestyle?
past. The train, recreates a vanished
being here at all.
It's not as strange as it sounds. culture, a culture that was of necesSo, why are STUDENTS here?
One reason that I know that the The train, the ship, and the lifestyle sity built on cooperation, self-disciState should provide and support are part of VisionQuest, a unique pline, and the work ethic. As it takes
opportunities for higher education child care agency with programs in cooperative effort and hard work to
for the youth of this state and for Arizona, New Mexico, Pennsylvania move the train each day, this new
others who wish to take advantage of and California. VisionQuest actively frame of reference is extremely
those opportunities. They have char- seeks hardworking young men and successful in working with these
ged the state legislature with t he women who are interested in treat- youngsters , according to Bob Burresponsibility to see that this is done. ing troubled youth, who are seeking ton, co-founder of VisionQuest. The
Prairie View A&M is part of an a rugged lifestyle, and who look for wagon train rapidly points a youthful
offender in a new direction and
extensive network of State-funded challenges.
Since 1973, VisionQuest, a pri- replaces past habits, values, and
and controlled insitutions for higher
education opportunity. Most -Stu• vate, for-profit organization, has reactions with more soc!ally accep•
dents are here because they serious- contracted with government units in table ones.
But, if you 're still wondering how
ly seek that opportunity. A few may various states to provide services to
be here for other reasons that I don't over 2,000 youth who have had _you can ride on a wagon or sail a
know about, but they pretend to be troubles with the criminal justice or ship, then be sure to see one of
mental health system.
VisionQuest' s representatives. Visstudents anyway.
Through programs such as the ionQuest will be here on campus
I remind you of this because I
worry that we may sometimes forget wilderness camps, wagon trains, and during recruit day April 12,1985.
VisionQuest can also be reached
why we are here. When that hap- group homes, the youth's energy is
channeled
towards
the
accomplishby
contacting: Anne Marks, Visionpens, we may get caught up in a
variety of other activities and con- ment of worthwhile goals that re- Quest, 507 First Street, Woodland,
cerns that have little or no relation- quire skill, self-discipline, and per- CA 95695 , {916) 666-2103 .
ship to " higher education opportun- serverance.
ities for students." State authorities
and tax-payers alike tend to frown on
situations that.suggest that we don't
know, or fail to remember, why
they male it possible for us to be
here. Parents of our students share Family Circle Press Semce
that concern and so do I. My
message is that we must not forget.
"Rape? It cound never happen to the roof ofyour apartment house and
Those who remember and tale seriously the reasons why we are here me. I drive most everywhere...pJus I using rear stairwells by yourself.
can count on our full support in live in a safe neighborhood." H Anyone who's stalting you will welreaching their objectives; every hour that's what you think, consider the come these invitations.
advice of an ex-con who spent 25
and every day.
years in prison for armed robbery.
• Be cautious with new acquainThomas J. Oeaver "Face the facts. First and most tances. Be reserved and cautious
importantly, realize that all women with men you don't know well, in
are potential rape victims."
professional as well as private situations.
So says ex-con Ray Johnson,
who's now a crime prevention con• If you think you're being followsultant, in a current Family Circle
ed,
take immediate action without
magazine article, " Crime-Stopping
panicking. Change sides of the street
and stop in an open shop. If you 're in
Tips From An Ex-Con." The article
a residential area, go to the nearest
is excerpted from the boot Ray
house and ask for help. Once you're
Johnson's Total Security, published
sure you're being followed. try to get
by the New American Library.
as much of a description as possible
To avoid rape, Johnson suggests without his catching on. The get to a
the following stategies in the maga- phone (one that is indoors, near
other people) and call the police.
rine:
Give the man's decription and tell
• Don't be lulled by ordinary them you want to file a complaint
situations. Always check the back against him. If you see the man
seat of your car of before getting in, again, call the police again immedieven if it's been locked. Always be atly. Don'tlet him follow you. Find a
aware of what and who is around you crowded place where you can ast
while you're shopping or walking in
others to wait with you until the
public places.
police arrive.

Remember to vote in the
Student Government
Association

Elections in April

• Use your common sense. If the
urge hits you to jog alone or to take
walks in isolated or potentially dangerous areas, stifle it. And the same
~oes for using basement or public
laundromats late at night, visiting

Johnson also gives tips in Family
Circle on how to: avoid getting
robbed, deal with a mugger, and
prevent your car from being stolen or
stripped.
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AMA Talent Show

Scenes From University Convocation

The Budweiser Beer Cooperation
in accordance with the American
Marketing Association, sponsored a
talent show Wednesday March 20th
in Hobart Taylor Recital Hall.

The dance competition was the
first category judged. TerrellJones of
San Diego, California won the competition with a routine that combined
modern jazz and pop-locking.

Cash prizes went to the winners of
four categories: best male vocalist,
best female vocalist. comedy and
dance. The talent show opened with
all the performers singing "We are
the World," dedicating it to the
starving people in Ethiopia. ·

The comedy competition was won
by Keith Livingston of Houston,
Livingston went on as comedian
Eddie Murphy, and impersonated
actors and animated stars.

Judging the competition were:
Constable A.B. Chambers, Robert
Pointer, an attorney with William C,
Rice and Associates in Houston, and
J udge Betty Broch Bell, the first
black woman judge and justice of the
peace in the state of Texas.

The winner of the best male
vocalist was Matthew Lindsay who
sang "Stuck on You" by Lionel
Richie. Lindsey received a stanqing
ovation for his performance. Terri •
Ellis was the winner in the best
female vocalist category with her
rendition of the early blues , hit
''Good Morning Heartache."
SHOWNABOVE ARE THE WINNERS of the AMA Talent Show. From left to right: Matt
Lindsay, .best male vocalist; T~rrell Jones, dance competition; Terri Ellis, best female
vocalist; and Keith Livingston, best comedian.

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
, . EMPLOYEES FEDERAL

T< ©TP®©li'\t wimi@Tlli,
P. 0 . BOX 2606
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 77445
A Service to The Prairie View Communitv /or Over Fortv Seven Year!>

NOW OFFERING
Regular Share Accounts i$IOO.OO Minimum'
Super Savings Certificate 1$2 500 Minimum \
30 Months Share Certificate ($1.000 Minimum\
6 Months Money Market Certificate ($10.000 Minimum!
New Individual Retirement Account (IRA) ($500 Mimmum

Photos by Antwon Williams
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THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both repre~
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you 're part of a health care
system in which educational and
, career advancement are the rule,
· ·· not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE AllYOU CAN BE.

O UR MOTTO: "Not for Profit
RICKY LA FONTAINE swoons the audience during the AMA Talent
Show.
Photos by Antwon Williams

Be■pstett

Sattle & S~ee le,air
~ ·. Gift SU,
Diaeou1°

PROLIFIC SECRET ARIAL SERVICE
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING
Theses, term papers, letters, resumes,
etc.
Fost
turnaround.
Guaranteed
professional work.
P. 0. BOX 27701-388
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77227
17 13) 723-1006 ofter 5:00 PM

RESEARCH-

Send S2 tor catalog
of over 16,0X> topics td

assist your research elfon:i. For info., caH tollfree 1 ~ 1-57~ tin ti•
llnois call 312-922-0:m)
Autf\o, I RiiN l rCl'I. Am 8()0.,-.
0.arllorn C••ceoo, IL ~

-07 S

.

BoatudSllcd.aSale . .. 135.00
Boatad HalfSoluDd Heel %11.95
Sboe Half Sole Md Heel
Z'l.00
Boat Hall Sole
. . 20.00
Shoe HaH Sole
.. 19.00
Sboe ON. Heel .
9.50
ShoeTffllHttl

8.00

IJ0.00
24.95
23.00

IOIOAUllilS....

H•....i. Tew ;jt4$
t09/D-l929

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thrn Friday 9:00 a.m to 6:00 p.m.
Saturdays 9:00 a.m . to 12 Noon

PHONE: 409/857-4925
409/857-4929

OFFICE LOCATION: 104 F.M. 1098

11.00

17.00
1.00
i.00

• App111t1 lu .cv«,n, . 1,K h~n. ntp'4,~ 11 PV w,tt. currtl'II ID

Locas.d em ,loor 10 11,n F11111Uin

Not fo r Charity
Bu t for Service "

......,,.r,.i.,
8.«I , .• ,$:30 , .• .

~,MI01•-l.~,_.

;
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Sports
Prairie View Track Coaches: awinning tradition

SGA president concerned about students

By Joyce Johnson

Barbara Jacket
Coach Barbara Jacket, women's
track and field coach is nearing her
17th appearance at the Annual Prairie View Relays. Jacket has had
tremendous success building the
womens' track program from scratch ·
into NAIA national champions in
both indoor and outdoor track. Coach
Jacket hopes her girls will dominate
the P. V. Relays once again this year
when they run against top competition from across the country: LSU,
Tulane, Southwest Texas State and
others. Jacket's Pantherettes have
won Southwestern Athletic Conference Indoor Championships five
times: in 1977, 1979, 1980, 1984, and
1985. They also won the Southwestern Athletic Conference Outdoor
Championships in 1974, 1976, 1977,
1978, 1979, and 1982. Other Championships woo by the women's track
team include the AIAW National

Titles in 1974 and 1976; USTFF responded, "I'm a teacher first, and
National Titles - 1975 and 1976;
I love teaching students more than
Astrodome National Federation coaching them. I built the track
Titles-1972, 1973 and 1974 TFA-USA program here from scratch, and one
National Championships (Outdoor)day I feel we will get the national
1982, 1983 and 1984; and the NAIA recognition and attention we de•
National Championships Indoor in
serve."
1984.
It's crucial that a coach receives
A Port Arthur native who played
the utmost respect and trust from
softball and ran track at Lincoln High
her runners. Jacket has rapport with
School, coach Jacket later went to
her tracksters. With the aid of
Tuskegee Institute on an athletic
assistant track coach Tom Below,
scholarship to high jump, long jump Jacket molds her runners into
and throw the shot put. Jacket
thoroughbreds. She has coached
returned to Port Arthur to coach at
three Olympians and numerous AllLincoln High before coming to PrairAmericans.
ie View in September, 1964.
Jacket served on several intema•
She was one of the first black tiooal track assignments including
women coaches at a major univer- assistant coach for the United States
sity in the country. Since beginning
team in the Universal World Games
at Prairie View, Jacket has been
in Bulgaria in 1977; the U.S. Junior
sought by Big Ten, Big Sky, and
AAU team that toured West Ger•
national track organizations who
many, Poland, and Russia in 1973;
have tried to lure her away from
the World University Games in Bulcoaching at Prairie View A&M Unigaria, Romania in 1980, and head
versity. When asked why she did not
coach of the United States team in
leave P.V. for a coaching position at
the Pacific Conference Games in
one of the larger universities she
New Zealand.
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Hoover Wright

Eastern Shore) he was a halfback on
the undefeated 1947 football team,
captain of the basketball team, and a
member of the soccer team in addi•
tion to his contributions on the
cinders.
His coaching career started at
Shorter College in North Little Rock,
Arkansas prior to a tenure at Paul
Quinn College in Waco, where his
teams captured numerous champ·
ionships in many sports.
His coaching peers selected him
for induction into the NAIA Track
Coaches' Hall of Fame in 1976. In
addition, he has been named Southwestern Athletic Conference and
NAIA Coach-of•the•Year, and has
served as president of the NAIA
Track Coaches' Association.
A recipient of a Master of Education degree from Penn State, he
has done advanced study at the
University of Iowa and at North
Texas State.
He and his wife Eloise are the
parents of four children and live in
Prairie View.

The 55th Annual Prairie View
Relays will mark Coach Wrights'
24th year of participation in this
event. Wright has previously served
three times on US national team
staffs; the 1971 US Soviet meet, the
Munich Olympics, and most recently
for the World University Games in
Bucharest.
Although he is best known fot his
accomplishments in the area of track
and field; two NAIA indoor crowns
and an outdoor championship will
attest to that, he has -1lso seen duty
as head football coach and athletic
director at Prairie View A&M Uni•
versity.
This sort of versatility has been a
trademark of Wright from the very
start. The Hebron, Maryland native
was captain of the basketball team at
St. Clair High in Cambridge, Maryland and was a star sprinter. Later at
Maryland State (now Maryland-

By Hattie Horn
On any given day you may find
Prairie View's Student Government
President Kevin Dennis mingling
with the students in order to find out
their needs here at the university, or
on other da~•s his duties are to
hob•nob with university administrators to provide feedback of student
grievances.
"I represent the entire student
body," he says. "I try to look out for
their best interests."
Dennis says the SGA is the liaison
between the students and administrators and they are working to
improve many areas that affect stu•
dents and try to create outlets for the
students by making up activities of
interest.
"I must say that the SGA has
provided many more student activities this year and we are planning
more for the future," he says. "This
is the first time we have had a
budget to work with, some $16,200,
whereas we had nothing to work with

before."
His comments on the recent rumblings conerning the Alumni Hall
article were he had no problem with
the story. His concern was the
reaction the article might cause
between the students and dining hall
workers.
"The student body can be very
emotional at times depending on the
issues," he says. "I was just concer•
ned about their reaction."
Dennis went on to say that some•
one had gone so far as to put up
signs using his name in a petition to
boycott the dining hall without his
permission.
"It looked like an organized effort
on my part to boycott, and I was not
for that," be says. "In fact, during
the time, I had people working on
surveys to work on ways to improve
the facilities."
Dennis says that he couldn't dwell
on the dining hall issue when there
were so many improvements to be
made. He states that the person who

is elected in the coming year will
have a job on their hands. "It won't
be easy.
Yes, the dining hall plays
an important part because it is an
important entity at the university;"
he says:'Aod I did write a letter to
the Panther stating my opinion on
the article, but I didn't meet the
deadline. We can draw this whole
thing out or we can bring it to a
ll;ose. We can have food service
~rticles all the way. But I have to
keep aoing ahead."
Dennis says he knows he can't
please everyone, but he is out to do
his best.
"I feel I have done a good job this
year, he says. The best I could do.
And if it takes articles in the paper to
unify the student body, then I think jt
should be a 24-hour thing instead of
waiting for an article to come out,
then ~oing our separate ways." I'm
trying to develop leadership here at
Prairie View And if people don't like
the way I'M doing it, I can just keep
trying do the best I c~."
ANDRE JOHNSON belts out a song during AMA Talent Show held
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Letters to the editor should be 300 words or less. The staff
reserves the right to decide which letters will be published, and
has the right to edit any letters for style and length. Every ef•
fort will be made to preserve the content of the letters
submitted. Each letter must be typed or legibly hand written,
and must include the name, address and phone number of the
writer. All letters submitted ~ec?me .the property of the _Panther.

PANTHER EDITORIAL POLICY
The Panther is a non-profit, self-supporting publication. All
editorials published are discussed and written by the editorial
staff, unless the material is submitted by a guest columnist. The
views and· opinions of this paper are not necessarily those of
P1airie View A&M umvers1ty, or the Texas A&M University
System.
The Panther will accept news submissions from cam~us
organizations and individuals a.I the oft ·t Jr by telephone at
857•451 I.
We request that the material be typed, double spaced, with
the name telephone number of a contact person. We reserve the
right to editorial discretion concerning publication of submitted
items and photographs.
The Panther serves the university community and the
surrounding area. It also serves as a laboratory for Communica•
tions majors and gives them hands-on-training in their chosen
career.

on campus. See story and other pictures on page 5.

Administration's plan, all students
below the age of 22, except for
orphans and wards of the court,
would be considered dependent students. Those 22 and older would be
considered independent.
Required student contribution. All
students would be required to contribute $800 a year toward their
college education before receiving a
federal grant or loan. Money obtained through the government's College Work-Study program could be
used for this purpose.
Required high-school diploma. All
students would be required to have a
high school diploma or the equiva•
lent before receiving federal aid.
Consolidation of programs. The
Administration requested no funds
for the Supplemental Education Op•
portunity Grant program. Instead it
asked for S&SO million for the College
Work-Study programs, under which
institutions, could use up to SO
percent of the amounts they received
for supplemental grants. Congress
appropriated $592 million for College
Work Study for fiscal year 1985 and
$412 million for supplemental
grants.

VITA.
is a Volunteer Income Tux Assist•

ance program. Its volunteers may
be able to help you to complete
your tax return. Check
ith the IRS

for details.

MBA awards scholarship
Six Black Graduate students are
the 1984/ 85 recipients of a total of
$18,000 in scholarships granted by
the National Black MBA Association.
The scholarships were awarded dur•
ing the Sixth Annual NBMBAA
Conference and Exposition in San
Francisco October 3. Geoffrey
Wayne Davis of Indiana University,
Gladys Hart DeClouet of the University of Wisconsin, Gabrielle Elise
Simms of Harvard University, Karen
Natalie Jones of Atlanta University,
Elizabeth Sessoms Wilkerson of
Stanford University and Robert D.
Taylor of Stanford University are the
recipients. Each received a $3,000
scholarship and was chose from over
100 applicants from around the
United States. A special Sl,000
scholarship was also awarded to
Marcene D. Mitchell of Stanford
University.
The recipients were judged on the
basis of scholastic excellence, personal interviews and community ser•
vice and a two-paRe essay.
"Offering these scholarships underscores NBMBAA's commitment
and dedication to the Black com•
munity" says Beverly Hawkins, National President of the NBMBAA.
" We see today's student population
as the critical link with our com•
munities' future economic growth ."
"Our scholarship program is a
result of strong corporate participation by leading companies includ•
ing Coca-Cola, Atlantic Richfield,

American Hospital Supply, Bendu:
Corporation, Black Enterprise Magazine, Baxter Travenol Laboratories,
Exxon Corporation, The First Nat•'·
ional Bank of Chicago, The Ford'
Motor Company, the Pepsi Cola
Company, the Northern Trust Company and United California Bank,"
says Steve Lewis, Chairman of the
1984/ 85 Scholarship Program.
"Not only do these fortune 500
and other companies provide the
NBMBAA with financial assistance
to fund our scholarships, but they
are involved in our annual conferen•
ce as speakers, panelists and exhibi•
tors and other ongoing activities
throughout the year" says Hawkins.
The National Black MBA Association 1985/86 Scholarship Program
was formarly announced in early
March, 19&5, with a minimum of six
scholarships to be awarded at the
Seventh Annual NBMBAA Confer•
ence and Exposition in Washington,
D.C. October 30 · November+ 1985.
For more information regarding
the 1985/ 86 NBMBAA Scholarship
Program, contact: NBMBAA, 111 E.
Wacker Drive, Suite 600, Chicago,
lllinois 60601.
The NBMBAA is a non-profit
organization of 1500 minority MBA's
in private and public sectors nation•
wide, whose goal is to focus its
combined leverage towards achieving meaningful gains for the minority MBA professional and improving
community relations.
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Arts and ·Entertainment_
Sade aJewel ;Jarreau Shines
Diamond Life by Sade
Produced by Robin Millar
CBS records

High Crime by Al Ja"eau
Produced by Jay Graydon
Warner Brothers Records

Thirty years of fun
By Hattie Horn

This album is a joy. Not only will it
Unlike Sade, Al Jarreau is almost
thrill R&B audiences, but it will a jazz and pop music institution. He, ,
capture Pop music audiences and · has won many Grammys and has
r jazz listeners as well. Sade (Sharbeen responsible for some excellent
day) has a deep mellow voice that music.
His new album, High Crime,
soothes the ear.
continues in this tradition. Jarreau's
There have already been two
unmistakable voice makes this al- ·
songs released from this spectacular
bum a treat. The title cut is one of
album, Smooth operator and Hang
the best songs on the album. Its
on to your love. Not only are these
songs destined to be top 40 hits, but fast-paced-melody makes you feel
the videos are slick and will be like dancing and makes you feel
popular also.
'
The intriguing Murphy's Law, and
In addition to the two songs
O!SN[VLANO S3011-f
Ph.:10. Mir.<ey Meuse. M-fll'!:e Mouse. GOOI)' and OonaM OuCI\ gJlne< toc.tleb:1tte A
cccn,or. as
already on the airwaves, this album
the-~thing Fallin' are two of the
o,,~t,yl;,r,d •t:.t ·t1®~,es1 o!ac., on tarth.- co,r.memo,a1e.s ,1s lO'lh tmUlday •n , 985 wllh a ~H,-long cehtbr.111,cn 1118" 218,\
also features several other wonderful
best tunes on the album and are
done in typical Jarreau fashion.
songs.
Your Love is King is one of the
Two songs, After All and Raging
most pleasant songs on the entire Waters, have already been released
album. Sade's voice reminds you of a as singles and are doing very well
with the black kingpin shogun of
young Roberta Flack.
on the charts. Videos for these songs
Even though I ·have a semi-underHarlem,
who goes by the name of
Frankie's First Affair, and Cherry have also been released.
standing of the Kung-fu movie marPie are two other songs on this
This album will definitely please ket, I'm still not going to run off and Sho'nuff. Leroy' s saving grace is the
delightful album that stand out. All all stalwart Jarreau fans, and will join any Bruce Lee-Chuck Norris fan "glow" he had been looking for ....
Well, you figure it out.
of the other songs are also pleasant make some new fans for him also. club.
To make up for a poor script, THE
and soothing to the ear.
Look for this album to become one of
In Motown millionaire Berry GorLAST
DRf GON does have consisNone of the songs featured on this the best jazz releases of the year.
dy's production THE LAST DRAalbum will make you want to get up
GON, there is really no creativity, tent action throughout the entire
and spi.n on your head, but they w i l l • - - - - - - - - - - - - • just a script with a lot of loose ends. movie. It moves at a rapid pace and
ma'l.e you tee\ \i.k.e you ate i.n a 1
Leroy Green lives with his family in is often predictable. Director Mismo1'.e-y ni.gntc\ub i.n £mospe or New
Harlem, where they own a pizza chael Shultz (The Wiz, Lady Sings
York.
parlor and Leroy is a Karate chop the Blues) does a fine iob of maJcing a
This album features some of the
king who is looking for the "master" movies instead of a mess. The
best music I have ever heard, and if
in order to attain the "glow." En handsome Taikmo kicks his way into
more Americans feel the same way,
route, he encounters the beautiful your heart as the shy Leroy, while
Sade will become very popular. Sade
Vanity gives a credible perfomance
flowing-maned Laura Charles (Vancould be nen year's Grammy winity), and falls into the habit of saving as the sexy video queen Laura
ning newcomer of the year.
Charles. Highlights include the very
her life at the most opportune moments from despicable underlings. funny Sho'nuff (????, what was his
His biggest challenge is a showdown name???!)
as well as lively music from the
Motown gang including Debarge,
Rockwell, and Smokey Robinson to
name a few. Despite the general
fluff, THE LAST DRAGON is entertaining. Rated PG-13.

~-

1~:'l'larl\

The Last Dragon Lacks Fire

Next Review

Night Songs

by Earl Klugh

-----------------------------Prairie View A&M University
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
Complete service only a step away

BEAUTY SHOP

BALL ROOM

BARBER SHOP
TV ROOM
GAME ROOM

Available for
Dances
Banquets
- Conferences

AND

THE PANTHER MART
"everything your appetite desires
from ice cream to jelly beans"

Next Review Mask

The smell of summer is in the air,
but until it actually makes a path to
Prairie View we will have to settle for
making plans to visit all the fun.,.'
exciting places during the hot, map
gy months of summer.
Disneyland is celebrating its 30th
year in 1985 and they want you to
help. They are making plans to honor
the Magic Kingdom's 250 millionth
visitor and to celebrate with the
world's most festive year long jubilee ever. In January unveiled at the
main entrance was Disneyland' s
"Gift-Giver Extraordinaire Machine." It's a specially designed
computer devised to award prizes in
the largest sweepstakes ever undertaken in the history of the Magic
Kingdom.
Commemoratmg Disneyland' s anniversary, they are focusing on the
number 30. Gifts will be awarded to
the 30th, 300th, 3,000th, 30,000th ,
-300,000th , and 3,000,000th guest
cominginto the park. Prizes range
from passports to Disneyland to
brand new cars.
Highlights include the premiere of
Disneyland's incomparable new
Main Street Electrical Parade, guest
bands, top-name talent, birthday
parades, parties, and surprises will
continue non-stop as the "Happiest
place on earth " welcomes guests to
join in the celebration for 30 consecutive-hours on their actual birth-date,
July 1_7, 1985. And for _you Mickey
Mouse fans , the original " Mickey
Mouse Club " will don their ears
once again and perform live, on
stage, in a musical recreation of that
well remembered show. A special
"Mickey Mouse Club" parade and
rally will add to the fun.
All in all, Disneyland's 30th--the
year of the "Gift Giver Extraordinaire, " non-stop special events , parades every day, more live shows-adds up to the biggest, best, and
most ambitious 12-months in the
history of Disneyland.

Looking For Good Used Auto Parts?

[ Mike's Auto Parts j
Body Parts • Engines • Starters
Transmissions • Axl Assemblies
Windshields • Alternators
Batteries • Wheels • Tires
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